SMU in the News
Highlights from March 1-7, 2016

Students
SMU student Sara Mosher comments in a story about last week’s primaries
http://www.fox4news.com/politics/99347578-story

Alumni
SMU alumna Cheryl Roush, nicely profiled as artist specializing in animal paintings
http://www.oaoa.com/people/lifestyle/article_185f2db6-e0cd-11e5-9b9e-e79f89f75523.html

SMU alumnus Salvador Salort-Pons, nicely profiled as the new director of the Detroit Institute of Arts

News
Arts & Culture Texas
SMU mentioned in a story about Dallas’ Creative Arts Center's 50th anniversary
http://artsandculturetx.com/hands-on-art/

Austin American Statesman
DeGolyer Library mentioned in a story about a fundraiser for the Lake Travis Community Library, in Austin

Atlanta Journal-Constitution
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, historians compare Trump’s rise to Andrew Jackson in 1828

CBS DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, GOP presidential race appears to narrow, but does it help Ted Cruz?

Allen Gwinn, Cox, advertisers track consumer commutes for billboard sales
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2016/03/03/advertisers-mining-information-to-sell-billboards-catered-to-consumers/

Dallas Morning News
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, Super Tuesday probably won't be so super for GOP race

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Clinton closer to nomination after Super Tuesday

Eric Bing, Simmons, is treatment instead of jail coming for Grapevine, Texas, drug addicts?
Mustangs MBB win against UConn, seniors go out with a bang in final home game
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/smumustangs/2016/03/03/three-takeaways-seniors-go-bang-smu-thumps-uconn-final-home-game
and here
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/collegesports/2016/03/03/live-college-basketball-scoreboard-final-home-game-smu-seniors-uta-unt-also-action
and here
and here
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/college-sports/rickgosselin/2016/03/03/gosselin-careers-will-forgetting-smus-dremel-tool-one-million-nic-moore

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, experts warn of voter confusion in May for local ISD election

Dr. Turner, Salvation Army breakfast draws a high-profile crowd
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/columnists/hollyhaber/20160301-salvation-army-breakfast.draws-a-high-profile-crowd.ece

Robert Hunt, Perkins, Donald Trump reaches evangelical vote through Dallas pastor

**Dallas Observer**
George Holden, Dedman, DeSoto ISD mistakenly paddles kindergartner

**Exploregram**
CUL's digital collection touted as “the gold standard”

**Healthline**
Brian Zoltowski, Dedman, why Americans don’t get enough sleep

**Houston Chronicle**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Anti-establishment fever aimed at some state and local races, too

Rebekah Miles, Perkins, should Christians vote for the lesser of two evils?

**International Business Times**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, in Texas Super Tuesday primary, Ted Cruz’ oil industry support could provide an edge
http://www.ibtimes.com/texas-super-tuesday-primary-ted-cruz-oil-industry-support-could-provide-edge-2327460
KERA
Stephanie Martin, Meadows, have evangelical voting patterns changed?
http://keranews.org/post/have-evangelical-voting-patterns-changed

McClatchey
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Cruz wins Texas and Oklahoma, but Trump on a Super Tuesday romp in other states

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Cruz faces difficult path to nomination
http://home.cableone.net/news/read/category/Politics/article/mcclatchy_washington-ted_cruz_faces_a_difficult_path_to_nomination-tca

North Dallas Gazette
Adam Herring, Meadows, has published new book, Art and Vision in the Inca Empire

Oregon Live
Rita Kirk, Meadows/Maguire Center, Stephanie Martin, Meadows, and Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Super Tuesday analysis

San Antonio Express-News
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Sen. Ted Cruz faces crucial Super Tuesday challenge

Security Magazine
George Finney, staff, selecting the right-sized integrator for your enterprise
http://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/86962-selecting-the-right-sized-integrator-for-your-enterprise

The Shorthorn
Victoria Farrar-Myers, Dedman, running for Arlington city council

The Street
Bruce Bullock, Cox, gas prices rise as summer blend hits marketplace

Texarkana Gazette
Willie Baronet, Meadows, to lecture this week at TAMU-Texarkana

Think Geoenergy
Maria Richards, Dedman, interviewed at the geothermal lab ahead of the annual Power Plays conference

Wall Street Journal
Willard Spiegelman, Dedman, reviews artist Ann Veronica Janssens’ show at Dallas’ Nasher Sculpture Center
http://www.wsj.com/articles/ann-veronica-janssens-review-lights-color-action-1456180920?cb=logged0.7630061450533633&cb=logged0.24689254976472497
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